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Abstract.
The
results
from
a53-km-long,
wide-angle
seismic
profile
across
theriftvalley
ofthe
Mid-Atlantic
Ridge
south
oftheKane
transform
(near
23ø20'N,
MARK
area)
provide
new
constraints
onmodels
oftectonic
extension
and
magmatic
accretion
along
slow
spreading
mid-

ocean
ridges.
Anomalously
lowmiddle
andlower-crustal
P wave
velocities
beneath
the

neovolcanic
Snake
Pitridge
areconsistent
with
elevated
axial
temperatures
and
with
thepresence
of4+1%
partial
melt
evenly
distributed
within
thelower
crust
inpreferentially
oriented,
elongated
thin
films.
Ifthemelt
inclusions
have
larger
aspect
ratios,
melt
fractions
can
beupto17+3%.
This
and
other
geological
observations
suggest
that
thestudy
area
ispresently
inamagmatically
active
period.
The
igneous
crust
isanomalously
thin
beneath
both
flanks
ofthemedian
valley
(<_29.3-2.5
kin).
Thus
the
mantle
rocks
observed
along
thewestern
riftvalley
wall
atPink
Hillwere
probably
emplaced
atshallow
levels
within
thevalley
floor
during
aperiod
ofvery
lowmagma
supply
and
were
later
exposed
onthevalley
walls
bynormal
faulting.
The
crust
within
theeastern
riftvalley
and
flanking
riftmountains
isseismically
heterogeneous,
withigneous
crustal
thickness
variations
of_>2.2
kmover
horizontal
distances
of•-5km.This
heterogeneity
indicates
that
themagma
supply
inthearea
has
fluctuated
during
thelast-2
m.y.
Thus
magmatic
and
amagmatic
periods
at
slow
spreading
ridges
may
alternate
over
much
shorter
temporal
scales
that
previously
inferred

from
seasurface
gravitydata.
1. Introduction

Oceanic
crust
formed
along
slow
spreading
ridges
(<50
mm/yr

rate)liketheMid-Atlantic
Ridge
(MAR)hasa layered
Seafloor-spreading
processes
along
mid-ocean
ridges
dependfull
seismic
structure
similar
to
that
of
fast
spreading
crust
[e.g.,
onthethermal
structure,
magma
supply,
andtectonic
processes
White
et
al.,
1992;
Canales
et
aI.,
2000].
However,
geological
taking
place
attheridge
axis.
Oceanic
crust
formed
along
midobservations
indicate
thatthecomposition
of slowspreading
ocean
ridges
withhighmagma
supply,
such
asthefastspreading
crust
is
instead
highly
heterogeneous
and/or
discontinuous
[e.g.,
East
Pacific
Rise(EPR)
orhotspot-influenced
slow
spreading
8onatti,
1976;
Karson
et
aI.,
1987;
Cannat
eta!.,
1995b].
This
ridges
liketheReykjanes
Ridge,
is thought
to belaterallystructural
variability
is
attributed
to
spatial
and
temporal
homogeneous
andcomposed
ofmagmatic
rocks
(basalt,
diabase,
in magmatic
andtectonic
processes
thattakeplace
and
gabbro).
Thisinterpretation
hasbeeninferred
fromseafloor variations
within
the
axial
valley
[e.g.,
Tucholke
and
Lin,
1994].
It hasbeen
observations,
gravity,magnetics,
marineseismic
studies,
proposed
[PockaIny
et
aI.,
1988]
that
slow
spreading
ridges
ophiolite
studies,
andlaboratory
measurements
ofbothdeep-alternate
between
periods
of
reduced
magma
supply
when
ocean
andophiolite
rocks
[e.g.,Christensen,
1978;Salisbury
and tectonics
becomes
themajorcontrol
onthestructure
of theocean
Christensen,
1978;
Kempnet
andGettrust,
1982].
This
has
ledto crustandperiods
of morerobust
magmatic
activity
whencrustal
the
commonly
accepted
idea
thatmature
fastspreading
crust
is accretion
processes
resemble
thoseat fastspreading
ridges.
layered
inseismic
units
that
•'eflect
lithological
and/or
porosity
Gravity-derived
crustal
thickness
variations
at
slow
spreading
changes
withdepth
[e.g.,
Vera
etal.,1990;
White
etal.,1992; crustalongflowlineshavebeeninterpreted
asanindicator
of

Derrick
etaI.,1994].

temporal
variations
in magma
supply.
Parisoet al. [1995]and
Tucholke
et al. [1997]suggested
thatsuchtemporal
variations

of 2-5 m.y.,based
oninferred
relative
crustal
Nowat Laboratoire
de P6trologie,
Universit6
Pierre
et Marie havea periodicity
thickness
variations
of_+2kmalongflowlines.

Curie/CNRS,
Paris.

Thealternation
between
magmatic
andtectonic
periods
is

Copyright
2000
bythe
American
Geophysical
Union.

commonly
invoked
by models
thatexplain
theeraplacement
of

Paper
number
2000JB900301

review
byLagabrieIIe
etaI. [1998]).
Onemodel
suggests
that
mantle
rocks
areemp!aced
attheseafloor
bya purely
tectonic

0148.0227/00/2000JB900301509.00

lower
crust
andupper
mantle
rocks
ontheseafloor
(e.g.,see
28,411
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process
in whichfaultingplaysthe majorrole.Extension
along andBrown,
1988;Kongetal., 1988;Genre
etal., 1991]
(Figure
hummocky
acoustic
textures
thatcharacterize
low-anglefaults during periodsof low magmasupplymay 1). Thereflective,
of fresh,unsedimented
basalts
unroofandexpose
lowercrustanduppermantle
rocks[e.g.,Dick theSnakePit ridgeareindicative
et al., 1981; Karson, 1990; Mutter and Karson, 1992; Tucholke
and Lin, 1994]. A variationof this tectonicmodel suggests
that

[Kong
etaI., 1988],and/or
of a thinsediment
cover[Genre
etal.,

withina magmatically
activesegment,
crustalaccretion
maybe

2'•U
2•øTh
"'•U?Pa
and2'•øTh-n6Ra
disequilibria
suggests
anage

1991].
Recent
dating
of basalts
fromtheSnake
Pitridge
using

of only10+_2
ka for theyoungest
lavas[Sturmet al., 2000].The
presence
of
a
vigorous
hydrothermal
systemat 23ø22'N[ODP
to onesideof theridgeaxisandtheexposure
of ultramafic
rocks
Party,!986;Campbell
et al., 1988]suggests
at the conjugateside,as observedby the asymmetry
of inside- Leg106Scientific
and heat sourcesat shallowor midcrustal
outsidecomers[e.g.,Allertonet aI., 2000].An alternative
model elevatedtemperatures
proposesa long-lived,magma-starved
periodduringwhich a levels.
Earlierstudiesof basaltscollectedalongthe neovolcanic
zone
thin, discontinuous
magmaticcrust is formed by gabbroic
showeda very homogeneous
composition
[Thompson
et aI.,
intrusions
withinuppermantleperidotires
[Cannat,1993].
a massiveeruptionfrom one or more,well.
In thispaperwe presentresultsfrom a seismicprofileacross !986], suggesting
(consistent
with compositionally
diverse
the rift valley of the MAR near 23ø20'N. We show that the mixedmagmachambers
melts
feeding
the
lower
crust
that
are
efficiently
mixed
within
present-dayaxial structureis consistentwith a period of
enhanced
magmatism
andprovidesimportant
constraints
on the crustalmagmachambers[Cooganet al., 2000]) or successive
fromisolatedmagmachambers
witha similardegree
of
distributionof partialmelt within the axialslowspreading
crust. eruptions
We alsoshowthat the seismicallyimagedcruston theflanksof evolution [Karson and Brown, I988]. However, a morerecent
of closelyspaced
basaltsamples
alongthe40-kinlength
therift valleyis anomalously
thin andseismically
heterogeneous, analysis
asymmetric,resultingin the transferof mostof the igneouscrust

of the SnakePit ridge have revealedthe existenceof enriched
providing constraintson the mechanismof eraplacement
of
mantlerockson the seafloorandon the periodicityof magmatic mid-oceanridge basalts (MORBs) near the center of the
and tectonicphasesof seafloorspreadingat this slowspreading neovolcaniczone [Donnelly et al., 1999], suggestingthata
ridge.

2. Mid-Atlantic Ridge South of the Kane
Transform

The MAR southof the Kane transform(Figure 1), known as

magmasource
maybelocatedatthecenterof thisspreading
cell.
Despitethe stronggeologicalevidencesuggesting
thatthe
northernsegmentis magmaticallyactive, efforts to imagea
crustalmagmabodybeneaththissectionof theridgeusingnearvertical incidence seismic methods have been inconclusive

[Derricket al., 1990; Calvert, 1995, !997]. Wide-angleseismic

the MARK area, is one of the best studied sectionsof the MAR.

datasuggest
thatthecrustalongthenorthernsegment
is 4-5krn

The presentfull-spreadingrate at this locationis ~25 mm/yr,
with faster rates to the west (14 mm/yr) than to the east (! 1
mrn/yr)duringthe last 3 m.y. [Schulzet al., 1988]. Partof this
asymmetry
seemsto be causedby an eastward
jump of theridge
axis -1.7 m.y. ago [Schulzet aI., 1988]. Off-axis geophysical
studies[Genreet aI., 1995; PockaInyet al., 1995; Maia and
Genre,1998]revealeda complextectonicpatternattributedto the
rapidgrowthandwaningof short-livedsegments
duringthelast
10 m.y. The MAR between22ø30'N and23ø40'N is segmented
in two spreadingcells separatedby a discordantzone at
~23ø10'N thoughtto be a zero-offsetdiscontinuity[Karsonet
al., 1987;Kong et aI., 1988].
The -40-km-long northernsegmentis highly asymmetrical,
with a prominentelevatedinside-comermassifat the western

thick with no distinctive layering, indicative of a highly
tectonizedlithosphereduring a period of low magmasupply
[Purdyand Derrick, 1986]. The axial mantle Bougueranomalies

are very irregular [Morris and Derrick, 1991] and differ
substantially
from the typicalbull's-eyegravitylow foundalong
otherMAR segments
[Linet al., 1990;Derricket aI., 1995].

3. SeismicExperiment and Data
As part of the Nobel at the Mid-AtlanticRidge(NOMAR)
SeismicExperiment(June-July!997) [Collinsand Derrick,
!998], we carried out an ocean bottom seismicrefraction

experimentat the MAR at 23020' (profileNOMAR6).Four

ocean
bottomhydrophones
(OBH),threeoceanReftekin a ball
(ORB)hydrophones,
andtwooceanbottomseismometers
(OBS)
alonga 53-km-long
profileacross
theriftvalley
Dick, 1983] (Figure !a). The western rift valley wall is weredeployed
segment
of theMARKarea(Figure1).OBS50,
characterized
by a large fault scarp that exposesgabbroand of thenorthem
in the eastern
flankof the
serpentinized
peridotires
alongthe wholelengthof the segment andORBs2 and3 weredeployed
valley;OBS64, ORB 1, andOBH25 onthevalleyfloor
[e.g.,Mdvelet al., 199!] (Figurelb) andhasbeenthe targetof median
severalOceanDrilling Program(ODP) legs[Derricket al., 1988; flankingthe SnakePit ridge;andOBHs16, 22, and26 were
Cannat et al., 1995a]. It has been interpretedto representthe deployed
on thewestern
flankof therift valley.OBH26was
side of its intersection with the Kane transform [Karson and

initial stageof the formationof an "oceaniccore complex" coincidentwith the locationof ODP Hole 920 on the flankof
similar to those found in other MAR areas [Cann et al., 1997;
Tuchotkeet al., 1998]. The eastern flank is characterizedby

PinkHill,andOBH22wasemplaced
onthesummit
ofPinkHill.
Thisconfiguration
provided
a meanspacing
between
instr-uments

smallerfaultsand a continuous
basalticcarapace
with hummocky of 4.3 kin. The instrument locations are listed in Table 1.
All of the instruments
recordedseismicarrivalsfrom329air
morphology
characteristic
of volcanicconstruction
[Karsonand
Dick, 1983; Karson et al., 1987; Kong et aI., !988; Smithet al.,
gunshots
generated
withtheR/V Maurice
Ewing's8420cubic
1995].

The ~15-km-widerift valley floor of the northernsegmentis

characterized
by a 500- to 900-m-high,4- to 6-km-wide,40-kinlong neovolcanicridge (Snake Pit ridge) constructed
over a
highlytectonized
axialvalleyfloor [Karsonet al., 1987;Karson

inch(138L), 20-air-gun
arraytowed
at a depthof--10m.The
profilewasshottwicewith different
repetition
rate:120s
(seismic
tracespacing
of 252_+21 m),and180s (seismic
trace
spacing
of395_+29m).Shotpositions
wereobtained
from
he

shipboard
Global
Positioning
System
(GPS)
position,
corrected
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Figure 1. (a) Bathymetrymapof the northernsegment
of the MARK area(Mid-AtlanticRidgesouthof the Kane
transform).Depth contoursevery 250 m. Thick solid line is the seismicprofile NOMAR6, with instrument
locationsdenotedby labelsin boxes.The profilecrosses
the neovolcaniczone (SnakePit ridge, dash-dotted
line)
and the location of ODP Hole 920 at Pink Hill. Dashedlines show, approximately,magneticanomaliesredrawn
from Schulzet al. [1988], Pockalnyet al. [1995], and Tucholkeet al. [1998]. Insetshowsthe centralAtlanticand
the locationof the MARK area.Thick line is the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, and thin linesare somemajor fracturezones.
(b) Simplified geologicalmap of the studyarea.Solid line with solid dots is profile NOMAR6. Thick solid line
denotesthe westernwall fault along which gabbros(light shaded)and serpentinites
(dark shaded)m-eexposed.
Open circles are the location of the severalODP drill holes in the area.Other featuresas the neovolcanicridge and
a detachmentsurfaceat ---45ø18'W [Tucholl,e et aI., 1998] are indicated.Gray depth contoursevery 500 m. (c)
Bathymetryprofile alongNOMAR6. The simplifiedgeologicalcross-section
is modifiedfrom Lagabrielleet al.
[1998]. Locationof the instrumentsand ODP Hole 920 are indicatedwith labels.Spreadingratesare fiom Schulzet
al. [1988].
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selected
by visuallycorrelating
adjacent
traces,theuncertainty
in

Table 1. Instrument Positions

InstrumentLat.,øN Lon.,øW

Depth,m .,P,rn

the noisiesttraces is lower than if the picks were selectedin
individual traces. Furthermore, the accuracy of travel time

OBH 16

23.338

45.091

2990

-13814

picking
in noisytraces
(usually
related
to a shotrepetition
rateof

OBH 22

23.333

45.038

2695

-8300

OBH 26

23.333

45.018

3316

-6330

OBH 25

23.330

44.977

3968

-2139

ORB 01

23.327

44.926

3856

3146

OBS 64

23.324

44.883

3958

7478

ORB 02

23.321

44.846

3466

11290

OBS 50

23.318

44.800

3457

16000

ORB 03

23.315

44.758

3149

20260

120 s) wasimprovedby comparing
the seismicsignature
with
that of tracesat similar offsetswith higher SNR recordedwith a

shotrepetitionrateof 180s.
4. Results

We usedthe tomographic
methodof Toomeyet al. [1994]to
invert P wave travel timesfor both the one-dimensional
(i-D)
and two-dimensional(2-D) seismic structurealong profile
NOMAR6. The slowness(i.e., velocity) model is definedon a

56-by-10-kmregulargridwith a nodalspacingof 100 m in both
horizontaland vertical directions.The perturbationgrid had a

of 200 m in the verticaldirectionand 500 m in the
'•X is the projectedpositionof the instruments
alongthe spacing
horizontal direction for the 2-D inversion.
profile,wherethecoordinate
originhasbeenarbitrarily
assigned
to the crosspointbetweenthe profileand the summitof the 4.1. One-Dimensional Structure
SnakePit ridge.

We firstinvertedthetraveltimedatafor thebestfittingdepth-

dependent
1-D velocitymodel.The motivationwasto obtaina
for the distancebetweenthe GPS antennaand the air gun array
starting velocity model for the 2-D inversion that is
(88 m).
representative
of theaverageseismicstructure
of the areaandto
The seismicdata were recordedby eachinstrumentat 200
be able to interpretthe 2-D structureas deviationsfrom the
samples/s
andreducedto the standard
Societyof Exploration regionalstructure.
Furthermore,
the 1-D inversionallowsusto
Geophysicists
(SEG-Y)formataftercorrecting
for thetimedrift investigate
theresolution
of themodelwithdepthandto evaluate
of the internal clock of the instrument. For plotting and
thedependence
of theresultsonthestarting
velocitymodel.
interpretation
purposes,
we applieda band-pass
filterof 5-20Hz
We testedtwo initial velocitymodels(Figure5a): MAR23N,
to therecordsections.
No furtherdataprocessing
wasrequired
to obtained
by PurdyandDerrick[1986]in thissamearea(south
of
enhancearrivals.Most of the recordsectionsshowa high signal-

to-noiseratio (Figure2), allowinga clearidentification
of the
first-arrival travel times.

23ø15'N), and EPR9N, obtainedby Vera et aI. [1990] in 180kyr-old crust at the EPR. The best fitting 1-D modelfrom
EPR9N is obtainedafter 9 iterations,and the root-mean-square
(RMS) traveltime residualis reducedfrom 214 to 101 ms.For
the MAR23N, the best solutionis obtained after 4 iterations,

Our analysisis basedon first arrivalsattributedto turning
rays,withoutmakinga distinction
betweencrustal(Pg) and
mantle (Pn) arrivals.We do not observeclear crust-mantle
reducing
theRMS from275 msto 97 ms.Figure5a shows
that
boundary
reflections
(ProP)assecondary
arrivals
or Pg-PmP-Pn both solutionsare very similarfrom 1 to 4 km belowthe
triplications
in the data.In contrast
we observe
discontinuous,seafloor.They differ withinthe upper1 km, althoughthemean
high-amplitude
ProP-likefirst arrivals(Figure2) that are velocitiesare similar (3.9 and 4.0 km/s for the solutionsfrom
attributedto turningrayswithina high-velocity
gradientzone. EPR9N andMAR23N, respectively).
This is an indication
that
We measured2075 hand-pickedtravel time picks,which are with our data distribution the method cannot resolve the fineshownin Figure3 plottedagainst
shot-receiver
distance,
reduced scale structurewithin the first kilometer but only the average
to 8 kmJsand correctedfor the water path travel time. For a

structure.
Figure5b showsthattheresolution
startsto decrease
at

givenrange,traveltimescandifferasmuchas0.6 s, suggesting 4 km belowthe seafloor(andprobablyis responsible
for the
that the seismicstructurevariesconsiderablyalong the profile.
differencein velocitybetween4 and6 km depth)andthatthe
Also,the arrivalsat offsets>20 km havean apparent
velocityof
8 kin/s, indicatingthat mantle-typevelocitiesare presentat

modelcannotresolvetheseismicstructurefor depths>6 km.

shallow levels.
We consider two sources for the travel time uncertainties.

4.2.

First, errorsin the shot-receiveroffset (+65 m, instrumentswere

not relocated)and in the bathymetryat the ray entry point (+20
m) introduce travel time errors of __.13 ms and +8 ms,

respectively.
Then we addedthe root-mean-sum
of thoseerrors
(+15 ms, commonto all the shot-receiverpairs)to the picking
uncertainty
that dependson the signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) of
eachtrace.We inspected
the SNR followingthemethodof ZeIt
and Forsyth[1994]. The SNR was calculatedas the squareroot
of the ratio betweenthe traceenergyin a 250-ms window before

and afterthe pick. The relationbetweenthe SNR and the total
expectedtraveltime uncertaintyis given in Table 2. In Figure4
we show four selectedtraceswith their travel time pick and
uncertaintyrepresentative
of the four casesconsideredin the
error estimate.Since the travel time picks were identified and

Two-Dimensional

Structure

We obtainedthe 2-D velocity structurealong profile
NOMAR6 by invertingthe P wave travel times allowing

horizontal
andverticalperturbations
of theslowness
modeland
usingasa starting
velocity
modelthebest1-D solution
obtained
from MAR23N (Figure5a). Dampingand spatialsmoothing
constraints
need to be includedin the inversionprocedureto
stabilize the solution.We constrainedthe variance of the model

parameters
to be 20% of the starting
model.The method
of
Toomey
etaI. [1994]makes
useof a smoothing
parameter
)• and
a decaylength•: thatmustbe carefullychosen
beforehand.
We
inspected
several
combinations
of bothparameters,
with

values
of20,40,50,100,and300and• y,..values
of0.5,0.6,
0.8, 1, 1.5, and 2 km. From all of the resultingmodelswe

considered
asacceptable
thosemodels
thatgavea normalized
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Figure 2. Observedseismicrecordsectionsfrom someselectedinstruments.Data have beenreducedto 8 km/s and
band-passfiltered between5 and 20 Hz. Amplitudeshave been scaledwith rangeusing a power law gain. Three
caseswith shot repetition rate of 180 s are shown for (a) OBH 22; (b) OBH 26; and (c) OBH 25. Note the

intermittent,high-amplitudeProP-likearrivals.(d) Oneexampleof datarecordedwith shotrepetitionrateof 120 s

(ORB 1). Notethedifferences
in tracespacing
andsignal-to-noise
ratio.

misfitparameter
Z-' of 1 betweenthe predictedand observed velocities.Middle and lower crustal-typevelocities(---6.5kin/s)
travel times. From this subsetof models we then selectedour

best fitting final model as the one with the larger )• (the

are not reached until 5-6 km below the seafloor in this area.

In Plate lb we show the relative variation of the final velocity
structure(Plate l a) with respectto the initial 1-D velocity model
obtained from MAR23N (Figure 5a). Within the uppermost
'r.=0.5
kmandgivesa misfitparameter
Z-=I withanoverallRMS kilometer of the crust, there are several positive anomaliesthat
residualtravel time of 29 ms. The comparison
betweenthe are spadallycorrelatedwith the footwall of severalsmall, inward
facing faults.The anomaliesto the east of the Snake Pit ridge (at
predicted
andobserved
traveltimesis shownin Figure6.
The mostprominentfeatureof the modelis the alternating 8, 17.5, and 22 km model distance) have an amplitude of 0.6
patternof mantle-type(>_7.5krn/s) and crustal-type(_<7.0kin/s) krn/s, while the anomaly associatedwith the baseof Pink Hill (6
velocities
between2 and5 km subseafioor
depthacrosstherift km to the west of the Snake Pit ridge) has an amplitude of 1
valley.Theeasternandwesternflanksof theaxialvalleyareboth km/s. Also within the uppermost crust there is a prominent
characterized
bymantle.-type
velocities
at shallow
levels(2-4km negative anomaly (-1.2 krn/s) immediately to the west of the
belowthe seafloor).In contrast,the axial zone(-7 km wide neovolcanicridge.
At deeperlevels the axial zone is characterizedby a prominent
centeredon the Snake Pit ridge) has much lower seismic

smoothest
one). Thus the final velocity model (Plate l a) was
obtainedfrom an inversion with Z
=100, 'r =0.6 km, and
x. y, •
x. •,
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2.0

Table 2. Total Travel Time Pick Uncertainties
SNRa
Number of Picks
Error, ms

1.5

SNR>4

657

+20

2<SNR<4

852

+30

1.5<SNR<2

326

+40

SNR<I.5

240

+50

•SNRis thesignal-to-noise
ratio(seetext for details).

0.0

0

10

20

30

40

Range (km)

26,25,andORB1 showstrong
amplitudes
associated
withrays

Figure 3. Observedtravel times versusshot-receiverrange.
Timeshavebeencorrectedfor a reductionvelocityof 8 krn/sand
for thetraveltimethroughthe watercolumn.

thatprimarilysamplethediscretehigh-velocitybodiesto theeast

of theaxialzone.Thiscorrelation
suggests
thatthe topof the
high-velocitybodiesmay act as a discontinuouscrust-mantle

transition
responsible
for theintermittent,
high-amplitude,
PmPlike arrivals.We cannotrule out the possibilitythat scattered
energydueto topography
may alsocontribute
to the high-

negativeanomalyof- 1.0 to -1.4 km/s that extendsdown to 5-6
km below the seafloor.At depths>1.5 kin, the westernrift
mountains have somewhathigher seismic velocities than the

amplitudearrivals.

eastern flank. On both sides of the axial zone there are discrete,

4.3. ModelUncertainty
andResolution
Analysis

3- to 5-km-widepositiveanomalieswith amplitudeof 0.6-1.2
km/s. The transitionfrom the axial negativeanomalyto the offaxis positiveanomaliesis sharpand occursin a distanceof 1-2

We estimated
the accuracy
of our resultsusingtheMonte
Carlomethod
[e.g.,Zhanget al., 1998;Korenaga
et al.,2000].
km.
Theuncertainty
of a nonlinear
inversion
canbe expressed
in
In Figure6 we show,for eachinstrument,
the ray paths termsof theposterior
modelcovariance
matrix[e.g.,Taranto!a,
associated
withtheobserved
traveltimepicks,thepredicted
and 1987],whichcanbe approximated
by thestandard
deviation
of a
observed
traveltimes,andthevariation
of theamplitude
of the largenumber
of MonteCarlorealizations
assuming
thatall the
seismograms
withrange.Theamplitude-offset
plotsshowsome realizations
havethe sameprobability
[e.g.,Matarese,1993].
interesting
features.
Forexample,
arrivalsto theeastof OBHs22, Theuncertainty
estimated
bythismethod
should
beinterpreted
1 -- -
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Figure4. Selected
seismic
traces
representative
ofthefourcases
considered
forestimating
thepickerrorbased
in
theanalysis
of thesignal-to-noise
ratio(SNR).Horizontal
axisis time,with0 s corresponding
to thepick
identification
(vertical
solidline).Thevertical
dashed
linesrepresent
thetotaltraveltimeuncertainties
(seeTable2
andtext for details).Verticalaxisis traceamplitude,normalizedto themaximumvalueobservedin the window
displayed.
(a) TracewithSNR>4.(b) 2<SNR<4.(c) 1.5_<SNR<2.
(d) SNR<I.5.
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1.0

data can effectivelyresolvevelocity anomaliesof the same

amplitude
anddimensions
asthoseshowed
in Platelb. We tested
-,-

-,....

• ....

r-

three major features:the 2- to 3-km-wide anomalieslocated
within the upper kilometer (Figure 7a), the axial middle and
lower crustalnegativeanomaly(Figure7b), andtheoff-axisdeep
positive anomalies(Figure 7c). In each case we generated
synthetic travel time data produced by syntheticanomalies
(Figure7, left) with maximumamplitudeof +20% with respect.to
our preferred1-D solution(Figure 5a). This is basedon the fact
that the majoranomaliesof Plate lb representdeviationsof _+1822% from the initial velocity model. We invertedthe synthetic
travel times (perturbedas in the Monte Carlo inversions)using
the samemodelparameterization
as in the final solution.
The recoveredfeatures(Figure 7, fight) showthat all of the
major velocityanomaliescan be well detectedwith our dataand
instrument distribution.

The dimensions

of the anomalies are

well constrained,
althoughthe recoveredamplitudesin all cases
are somewhatlower than the initial ones.Althoughwe showed
8
8
that the recoveredstructurewithin the uppermostkilometer is
stronglydependenton the startingvelocity model (Figure 5a),
Figure 5. (a) Startingvelocitymodels(EPR9N thin dashedline
from Vera et al. [1990] for 180-kyr-old Pacific crust, and Figure 7a showsthat even small, shallowfeaturescan be well
MAR23N thinssolidline from Purdyand Derrick[1986] for the resolved with our experiment configurationif the starting
studyarea)andtheirbestone-dimensional
solution(thickdashed velocity model is close enough to the real structure.We also
andsolidlines,respectively).
Notehowdifferentinitialvelocity testedthe possibilitythat the deepaxial negativeanomalycould
models
converge
in similarresults
between1 and5 km depth.(b) be an artifactproducedby a negativeanomalywithinthemiddle
Resolution
in depthgivenby the derivativeweightsum(DWS) crust smeareddown in the tomographyinversion.Figure 7d
[Toomeyet al., 1994].
showsthat a single--1.5-km-thickmidcrustalanomalywouldbe
detectableby our data without affecting the deeper structure.
Thus, althoughsomepercentageof the axial low-velocityzone
could be an artifact producedby the off-axis high-velocity
asuncertaintyfor our given spacemodel (i.e., startingvelocity
anomalies(Figure 7c), the anomalouslylow seismicvelocities
modeland smoothingconstraints).A Monte Carlo realizationis
beneaththe SnakePit ridge up to 6 km belowthe seafloorare
computed
by invertingthe observedtravel times(perturbedwith
requiredby the data. We also testedthat the data requirethe
a randomly generatednoise) with a random initial velocity
discretehigh-velocitybodiesimagedto the eastof the SnakePit
model. We generated 10 random initial velocity models by
ridge. Figure 7e showsthat a single, larger structurein the
addingsmoothperturbations
randomlydistributed(15 and3 km
easternflank would not be imaged as two individual,smaller
wavelength
in thehorizontalandverticaldirection,respectively, structures
dueto lateralvariationsin the ray coverage.
andmaximumamplitudeof +0.4 km/s) to our bestfitting model
(Plate l a). We also generated10 random observationvectors
followingthemethodof Zhangand Toksi•z[1998].Thismethod 5. Interpretation and Discussion
realisticallysimulatesthe travel time errorsby addingto the
Profile NOMAR6
can be divided in two areas with distinct
observed travel times a common receiver random Gaussian

distribution
N(0, o'•c) anda random
Gaussian
perturbation
N(0,
2 ) to the traveltime gradients.
cry,
We used 2 =10ms and
2
.
cry,= 15mskm-• Thus we obtained 100 Monte Carlo
realizations
by invertingall the combinations
of the 10 initial

velocitymodelswith the 10 observation
vectors,usingthe same
modelparameterization
asin the final solution.With thisdegree

seismic characteristics: the ~7-km-wide

axial zone centered on

the SnakePit ridge and the areaseast and westof the axial zone
to which we will refer as the off-axis areas.
5.1.

Off-Axis

Structure

of perturbation,
theinitialRMS misfitwas-46 msandthe

On the western ridge flank the 1 km/s positive anomaly
immediatelybeneathOBH 26 (Plate lb) is coincidentwith the

-2.8. All of the Monte Carlo inversionsconvergedrapidlyto

belt of serpentinites
exposedalong the westernrift valley wall
[Karson et al., 1987], and with ODP Hole 920 [Cannat et al.,

[1997] calculateda meanV• of
We showin Plate l c that the uncertainty
of the calculated 1995a].Miller and Christensen
velocitiesfor mostof the modelis below +0.15 km/s andlocally
increasesto about +0.25 km/s at the bottom of the model. Plate

ld shows
thenormalized
DWS,a proxyto theray density.
We
note that the smallestuncertainty(<0.1 kin/s) is obtainedat

depthsshallowerthan -6 km, not wherethe ray coverage
is
maximum(between5.5 and 8 km deep).Also, the deephigh-

5.42+0.39 km/s (at a confiningpressureof 200 MPa) for the
ultramaficrocksrepresentingthe 200-m-long sectionrecovered
at ODP Hole 920. Althoughour datacannotresolvethe seismic
structureat this small verticalscale(200 m), the seismicvelocity
within the upper1 km beneathOBH 26 increases
from 3.5 to 5.5
km/s (verticalprofile extractedat X=-6.3 km, Figure 8a), similar

velocityareashavethe largestuncertainty
(>0.2 krrds).These to the measurementsof Miller and Christensen [1997]. At
resultsare consistentwith the fact that low velocities with small

uncertainty
predicttravel timeswith the sameaccuracyas high

velocities
withlargeruncertainties.

subseafloor
depths>2.5 km, the westernflank is characterized
by
seismicvelocities>7.5 km/s (Plate l a and Figure 8a), probably
representing
peridotiticmantle.Thus the igneouscruston the
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Figure6. (a)-(i) For all the receivers
from westto east.(bottom):Ray coverage
for the modelof Platela.
Annotatedcontoursare every 0.5 krn/s.Solid triangledenotesthe positionof the receiver.(middle):Observed
(verticalbars)andpredicted
(solidline)traveltimes,reduced
to 8 km/s.Theheightof theobserved
traveltimebars

is equalto theirassociated
uncertainty.
(top):Amplitude
of the seismograms
versusoffset.The amplitude
is
measured
asthemaximum
deflection
of theseismic
tracein a 0.6-swindowafterthefirst-arrival
traveltimepick.
Foreachinstrument
theamplitudes
havebeenamplified
usinga gainscalelaw(offsee)andthennormalized
to the
maximum
value.Theverticalaxisrepresents
oneunit.Notethatfor OBHs22, 26, 25, andORB 1, raysprimarily
sampling
theisolatedhigh-velocity
bodiesto theeastof theSnakePit ridgecorrespond
to strongincreases
on the
amplitude
of thearrivals.Comparealsowiththeobserved
recordsections
(Figure2).

westernridge flank is at most 2.5 km thick, and it could be

At two locationsalongthe easternflank (at 7 and 16 km to the

thinner
if velocities
<7.5krn/srepresent
serpentinized
peridotite. eastof the SnakePit ridge,Plate l a), we obtainedvelocities>7.5
Alongtheeastern
valleyflank,.thepositive
anomalies
within km/s at very shallow depths, thus constrainingthe igneous
theuppermost
crust(Platelb) probably
reflectvariations
in the crustal thickness at these locations to be <2.3 km and 3.2 km,
thickness
of theextrusive
layer(submersible
divesanddredges respectively.The other areasof the easternflank (e.g., vertical
reported
mostlybasaltic
rocksto theeastof theSnakePit ridge profile extracted at X=12.4 km, Figure 8a) have a seismic
[e.g.,Karson
et al., 1987;BrownandKarson,
1988],although structurewhich is similar to that observedat the rift valley of
these
observations
donotextend
asfareastasourprofile).
This other MAR segments[Hoofi et al., 2000] and to the average
across-axis
variationcouldbe produced
by temporalfluctuations structureof youngAtlantic crust[Whiteet al., 1992] (Figure 8a),

in thevolume
of magma
erupted
on theseafloor
and/or
by with velocitiesincreasingfrom 6.5 to 7.3 km/swithin 2.3-4.5 km
faulting
andexposure
alongfaultscarps
of basaltic
rockswith below the seafloor. These velocities are consistent with a lower
crust primarily composedof gabbrosor with serpentinized
lower
porosity
asthecrust
ages.
Wefavorthislaterinterpretation
giventhattheanomalies
arelocated
at thefootof topographicmantle.We find the laterinterpretationvery unlikelysincethere
is not a clearreasonto explainwhy alongthe easternflank some
features
likesmall
inward
facing
faults.
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Figure 6. (continued)

sections
of themantlewouldbe serpentinized
whileothers
would with a gabbroic
lowercrustwithreduced
velocities
dueto cracks,
not, giventhe absence
of largefaultsor tectonicfeatures.Thus elevatedtemperatures,
and/orpartialmelt. Severalfactorsmake
theseismic
structure
alongtheeastern
flankevidences
a strong the first alternativeunlikely.Numerousnormalfaultsandcracks

lithospheric
heterogeneity
withigneous
crustal
thickness
varying withinthemedian
valleycouldallowthepenetration
of fluidsup
from <2.3 km to >4.5 km at a horizontalscaleof ---5km. This

to 6 km belowtheseafloor
[e.g.,Toomey
et aI., 1988],altering

seismic
pattern
suggests
thatthemagma
budget
in thestudy
area the axial mantle.However, sincethe seismicstructureoff-axisat
hasexperienced
rapidandimportant
fluctuations
during
thelast similardepthsis thatof unaltered
mantle,thishypothesis
seems
-2 m.y.
unlikely.Alternatively,
a singlemajorfaultcouldactasthepath

for fluidsreachingsuchdepths.The fault alongthe western
valleywall is the mostlikely candidate,
but it wouldhaveto
The seismicstructure
beneaththe SnakePit ridgeis clearly extendacross
therift valleyupto 5 km to theeastof theSnake

5.2. Axial Structure

anomalous. Seismic velocities to -5 km below the seafloor are

Pit ridgeto explain
theextentof theaxiallow-velocity
zone.

muchlowerthanthosereported
by otherseismic
experiments
in Twoobservations
makethishypothesis
alsounlikely.
First,the
theMAR rift valley(Figure8a) [Whiteet al., 1992;Barclayet seismic
velocities
suggest
thattheserpentinization
frontdoes
not
al., 1998;Hoofietal., 2000;MagdeetaI., 2000].Theuppermostpenetrate
below2.5kmbeneath
thewestern
valleywall.Second,
crust is characterizedby a negative anomaly (-1.2 kin/s) the fluid compositions
and temperatures
of the SnakePit
immediately
to thewestof theSnakePit ridge.Thisanomaly
can hydrothermal
ventfieldsuggest
a maximum
depth
ofthereaction
beexplained
by a largeaccumulation
of high-porosity
lavas[e.g., zoneof 2 km belowthe seafloor
[Campbell
et al., 1988].
Wilkenset al., 1991] and/orslopedebrisat thebaseof the fault Furthermore,
it is unlikely
thatthefluidpressure
exceeds
the
scarp.Submersible
diveshavereportedpillowflowsextending lithostatic
pressure
at 6 km belowthe seafloor,
as wouldbe
---4km to the westof the summitof the SnakePit ridge(near required
to serpentinize
theaxialmantle
by fluidpenetration
23ø22'N) [e.g., Brown and Karson, 1988; Genreeta!., 1991].
Theseflowsendon a 4200- to 4400-m-deepsmallbasinat the
footwallof a majorfault,whereOBH 25 is located(Figure1). It
is likelythatthefaultactsasa barrierandthelavapondsagainst
thefault.Themixtureof lavaflowsandtalusdeposits
canlocally
increase
the bulk porosityof the uppermost
crust.Otherfactors

along
opened
andconnected
fractures
atsuch
depths.
Lithostatic
pressure
andductile
flowarelikelyto closepores
and smallcracksat depths>2 kin. Thus the low seismic

velocities
withinthelowercrust
beneath
theSnake
Pitridgeare
mostlikelyproduced
by elevated
temperatures
andthepresence
of partialmelt.In orderto estimate
thefraction
of partialmelt
such as fractures, hydrothermal circulation, and/or elevated required
to explainthosevelocities,
we compare
the axial
temperatures
within the upper 1.5 km may contributeto the velocity
structure
(vertical
profileextracted
at X=0 km,Figure

negativevelocity anomaly,but their relativeimportanceis

8a) with the off-axis structurethat resemblesthat of normal

difficult to evaluate with our data.

youngAtlanticcrust(verticalprofileextracted
at X=12.4 km).

From2 to 5.5 km depth,the axial seismicvelocitiesincrease Thuswe areassumingthattheseismicstructureof the axialzone
from 5.5 to 6.5 km/s. These velocities are consistentwith

will resemble
thatobserved
at-12 kmeastof theSnakePitridge

serpentinized
peridotite[e.g.,Miller and Christensen,
1997]or

once the crust ages and cools, and the melt is extracted.An
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Figure7. Resolution
tests.
(left):Synthetic
velocity
anomalies
and(right)therecovered
features.
Contours
are
every
+2%of velocity
perturbation.
(a)Positive
anomalies
within
theuppermost
kilometer.
(b)Deepaxiallow-

velocity
zone.
(c)Discrete
off-axis
high-velocity
bodies.
(d)Midcrustal
axiallow-velocity
zone.
(d)Large
ofl"-axis

high-velocitybodies.Seetext for details.

alternative
hypothesis
is thattheaxialzoneis uppermantlewith elevated temperatures,and then we interpret the thermalreduced
velocitiesdue to temperature
and melt. In sucha case, correctedvelocityanomalyin termsof partialmelt.As a thermal
theseismicstructureoncethe crustageswouldresemblethat reference model we use the near-axis thermal structure obtained
observedat X=7 km or X=-6.3 km (Figure 8a). We do not by Henstocket al. [1993, Figure7g] for a slow spreadingrate.
explore
thishypothesis
sinceit seems
inconsistent
thatthelarge We assumean anharmonicdependenceof V,, with temperature
meltfractionthatwouldbe requiredto explainthelargevelocity (T) in theformof 3V•,I•T =-0.57x10-• kms'• K-!, ascalculated
[1979]. We also assumethat
differences
betweenX=0 km zmdX=-6.3 km wouldproducesuch for MAR gabbrosby Christensen
the axial temperatures
cannotexceed the liquidustemperature
a thinigneouscrust(<2.5 kin).
We first calculate the fraction of the velocity difference Tt.(øC)=191MgO(wt %)+1054 [Sintm• and Derrick, 1992].
fora meanMgOof 9 wt % measured
in basalt
betweenX=0 km and X=12.4 km that can be explained by ThusT•=1226øC,
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fractionestimatesreflectthe V•,uncertainty.Laboratorystudies

Vp (km/s)
3
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haveobserved
meltinclusions
in ultramafic
rockswith aspect

9

ratios <0.1 [e.g., Faul et al., 1994]. Thus the melt content
beneaththe SnakePit ridge is likely only a few percent,with the
caveatthat we are assumingmelt inclusionsin mafic rocks,not

O-7 Ma

Atlantic

crust

b)

I
X=O.O

Melt fraction(%)
4

X=7.0

8 12 162024

I'

ultramarie.Studiesat the EPR reportedthat melt might be
accumulatedat midcrustaland Moho levels [Crawford et al.,
1999; Dunn et al., 2000]. In contrast,our resultssuggestthatin
the study area the melt appearsto be evenly distributedwithin

the lowercrust,althoughwe cannotrule out the possibilitythat
melt locally accumulatesin EPR-like magmasills a few tensof
metersthick [tlussenoederet al., 1996].

-6.3

5.3. Implications for Magmatic and Tectonic Extension at
Slow Spreading Ridges

X=12.4
[•

thin
films

spheres

Our resultsprovide important constraintson models for the
tectonic extensionand emplacementof ultramarie rocks on the
seafloor and the construction of the igneous crust at slow

spreading
ridges.Fromthe differentmodelsinvokedto explain
the presenceof ultramaficrock on the seafloor[e.g., Lagabrielle
Figure 8. (a) Velocity-depthprofiles extractedat selected et al., !998], our resultssupporta model in which mantle rocks
locations'alongthe 2-D velocitymodel(seePlatel a). The width are exposedon the medianvalley floor and coveredby a basaltic
of eachprofilerepresents
two standard
deviations
afteraveraging carapaceduring a period of very low magma supply. Later
the 2-D structureextracted at the indicated positionsin 2-kmnormal faultingwould be responsiblefor their exposureon the
wide bins and consideringthe uncertaintiesshowedin Plate Ic.
valley walls [Mdvel et al., 1991]. The observationthat on both
Dashedline corresponds
to theon-axisstructure
at the centerof
the westernand the easternflank of the rift valley the igneous
segmentOH-I (MAR southof the Oceanographer
transform,
crust
is, at someplaces,very thin (<2.5 kin) seemsinconsistent
-35øN), after Hooft et al. [2000]. Light shadedbackground
boundsthe average seismicstructureof young Atlantic crust with the asyrmnetricseismic structure predicted by tectonic
[Whiteet al., 1992]. (b) Estimatedmelt fractionin depthfor two models that successtully explain inside-outside comer
end-membercases:melt inclusionsin elongated,thin films, and asymmetries[e.g., Dick et al., 1981; Tuchoike and Lin, 1994]
spheres.The melt fi-actionis interpretedto accountfor the and that have been previously invoked to explain gravity
differences
at depths>2 km betweenthe velocity-depth
profileat observationsin the MARK area [Ballu et al., 1998]. Although
X=0 km and at X= 12.4 km, after consideringthermaleffects(see
text for details). The width of the profiles representserror
estimatesobtained from the velocity uncertainties.

glassesfromthe SnakePit ridge[Bryanet al., 1994].With these
considerationswe find that elevated temperaturesabove the

referencemodel can explain20-30% of the differencebetween
the axial and the off-axis seismicstructureat depths>2 km. This
fraction should be considered as a minimum estimate, since we
have not included in our calculations anelastic effects that would

increasethe temperaturederivativeof the seismicvelocity [e.g.,
Karato and Spetz.
ler, 1990; lxarato, 1993]. Thus the following
melt fraction calculations are maximum

estimates.

The remaining 70-80% of the velocity anomaly can be
explainedin termsof partialmeltoncewe considertheeffectof

the shapeof the melt pocketsandtheirorientation.
We usethe
relationshipbetweenmelt fractionand the seismicvelocity
measuredin the direction normal to the foliation plane (sinceour

seismicprofilerunssubparallel
to the spreading
direction)for a
gabbromodalcomposition
as reportedby Mainprice[1997,
Figure8A]. This calculation
assumes
a preferredorientation
of
the melt inclusions.For randomlyorientedinclusionsthe melt

the central magnetic anomaly suggests some degree of
asymmetricmagmatic accretion(Plate la [Schulz.et ai., 1988])
similar to that observedin otherMAR segmentstAllertonet al.,
20001, the complicatedhistoryof ridgejumps and reorganization
of the neovolcaniczoneduringthe last 3 m.y. reportedby Schulz
et al. [1988] makes it very difficult to interpret the structure
acrossthe medianvalley in termsof an asymmetricpattern.
Owing to the episodicnature of magmatic activity at slow
spreadingridges, few seismicexperimentshave been able to
provide constraintson the volume of melt transferredfrom the
mantleto the crustduringmagmaticepisodes.At the Reykjanes
Ridge, Nayin et al. [1998] found reducedlower crustalvelocities
(6.5-6.8 kin/s) attributableto the presenceof partial melt within
the axial lowercrust.On the basisof electromagnetic
soundings,
MacGregoret al. [ 1998] suggestthat the melt fractionwithinthe
axial lower crust in that region could be >20%. Our results
(assuming thin, elongated melt inclusions with preferred
orientation) suggest that the unusual low seismic velocities

beneaththe SnakePit ridgecan be explainedby a muchlower
melt fraction(4%) evenly distributedin depth. This resultis
consistentwith the hypothesisthat the northernMARK segment,

at leastnear 23ø20', is presentlyunder a magmaticallyactive
episode.
This hypothesis
is alsosupported
by the youngageof
fractionestimateswouldbe larger.Figure8b showsthe variation the axial lavas(10+2 ka [Sturmet al., 2000]), by the enriched
of melt fractionwith depthat the axial zonefor two end-member
cases:thin films (aspectratio 0.01) and spheres(aspectratio 1).
If the melt is distributedin thin films, 4+1% partial melt within
the axial lithosphereis requiredto explain the low seismic
velocities.It' the melt inclusionshave larger aspectratios, the
fractionof melt requiredreaches17+3%. The errorsin the melt

MORBs collectedin the area[Donnellyet al., 1999], andby the
activehydrothermalvents[Campbellet al., 1988].

Thereis muchevidencethat seafloorspreadingalongthe
northernMARK segmenthas beenaccommodated
by tectonic
stretchingof the lithosphere
duringa periodof very low magma
supplyduringthe last--1-2 m.y. [e.g., Karsonet al., 1987].
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